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A PRELIMINARY REPORT OF GEOLOGIC FACTORS 

AFFECTING HIGHWAY CONSTRUCTION IN THE AREA 

BETWEEN THE SUSITNA AND MACLAREN RIVERS, ALASKA 

Reuben Kachadoorian, D. H. Hopkins, D. R. Nichols

INTRODUCTION

Preliminary surveys for a highway route between the Maclaren 

and Susitna Rivers (fig. l) were made during the summer of 1953 $ by 

an Alaska Road Commission location party headed by Joseph Bell, Jr» 

The proposed highway is to be a part of a road extending from Paxson, 

on the Richardson Highway, to Cantwell, on the Alaska Railroad. Con-
. ^3

structi on of the road from Faxson to the Maclaren River and construc 

tion of other segments from Cantwell to the Susitna River was nearly 

completed during 1953*

A geological examination of parts of Healy A-l, Healy A-2, and 

Mt. Hayes A-6 quadrangles was made during the summer of 1953 by a 

Geological Survey party consisting of D. M. HopkLns, Reuben 

Kachadoorian, and D. R. Nichols, geologists, and Lloyd Plafker, 

field assistant. The part of the area lying along the route of the 

proposed road and along a possible access road to Denali v*s mapped 

in detail, and special emphasis was placed upon geologic factors 

that will affect construction of the new highway. .This report, pre 

pared at the request of the Alaska Road Commission, is a result of 

the studies along the proposed highway routes, and describes only 

those areas that are of immediate importance in planning the highway.
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7 77:;; Method of Field Work '^^^^ : --7 ' ' : ^7777'
;.'7'; '' : ^7:'V   '   ^^^^^^S'^'V-:;'':-'; " '^ ' :" ..".r.V. 7'^':^

^ - 7 Field mapping by the Geological Survey consisted of a series

- ccf f oot traverses during which geologic information was gathered

-and plotted on air photographs of various scales^ and t-ransf erred 

; later to a topographic map of 1:1|0,000 scale* Areas that were not 

visited on the ground were mapped by photo-interpretation and re 

connaissance examination from a light airplane* 3he accuracy of V 

the geologic map depends largely upon the density of the foot 7 

traverses and therefore, a discussion of their distribution ids 7?

" pertinent.. .''' - .     - '^ '' ; '- "' . - 7 V>^' 
x~- ' - '*  ' - ' , . ; 7';;7>7 

Lowland areas within a mile of the proposed highway route 7

between the Susitna River and Corkscrew Creek were mapped in detail. 

In this area tractor-dug test pits spaced at 500 feet intervals /;-7 ' ' -    ;v."   ' . '-: '- *   'yv-o
along the road alignment provided data on depth of permafrost, lith- 

- ology and the soil profile. In areas of low relief and dense > 

; vegetation cover, the test pits provided the best means of obtain-? 

ing subsurface information and critera was established .to extend 

lithologic units into adjacent areas* , ; ,, 7-77

Mapping in the area between the bridge site on the Susitna ̂ 7 

River and Denali, and between Corkscrew Creek and Xittie Clearwater 

Creek is of intermediate accuracy. Traverses in these areas are 

.somewhat farther apart than in the area between ttie Susitna River 

and Corkscrew Creeko Test pits had to be dug by hand and were 

more widely spaced*



^The area between Little Clearwater .Creek and the Maciaren 

River Jwas mapped chiefly by photo-interpretation. Time permitted 

only: sketchy ̂ground coverage of this area* Some places, including 

{"Crazy Notch" through which the hi^iway will pass 3 miles west of 

the Maciaren River, were not examined on the groundo y ?

.The names Clearwater Mountains, Swarcpbuggy Lake, Hatchet Lake/ 

Nowater Creek, Raft Creek, Alpine Creek, Corset Creek, Corkscrew 

Creek, Osa .Creek, "Crs^ Notch", have no formal standing-at the > 

present but have been submitted for approval to the Board of 

Geographic Names, Department of the Interior, All other names

used in this report already have received the approval of the
.' .,-    ' ' "^ -.-

Board of Geographic Names or have appeared on the published 

1:250,000 -maps of this area.
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Hie results of mechanical analyses in this report are based on 

tests being made in the laboratories of the Twelfth Naval District at 

San Bruno, California. These results have been submitted informally 

to the Geological Survey pending completion of the tests*

. GEOGRAPHIC SETTING 

Topo^rayhy

The southern part of the Susitns-Maclaren area, the area through 

which the highway route passes between the Susitna and Maclaren Rivers, 

lies in the northwestern corner of the Copper River lowland physio 

graphic province. The area consists of an undulating lowland dominated 

by long, sweeping slopes extending south from the Clearwater Mountains 

of the Alaska Range. A range of low bedrock hills extends west from the 

junction of Corset Creek and the Susitna River* A lower, till-covered 

ridge extends south from the junction of West Fork and the Maclaren 

Rivers, separating the valley of the Maclaren River from the drainage 

basin of Clearwater Creek.

The northern part of the mapped area north of the main highway 

route and east of the proposed spur-road to Denali, lie in the Clear- 

water Mountains of the Alaska Range. Ihese mountains gradually rise 

westward from subdued, widely spaced bedrock hills near the junction of 

West Fork and Maclaren Rivers, to a hi^ier range of rugged mountain 

ridges near the mouths of Windy and Valdez Creeks* The Clearwater 

Mountains are abruptly terminated in the west by the broad flat-bottomed 

upper valley of the Susitna River, through Wiich the spur-road to Denali 

would pass*



Vegetation

Vegetation in the Susitna-^aclaren arei consists of three 

principal types! spruce forest, brushland, sr.d tundra. Large 

spruce is abundant only below altitudes of 2,500 to 3,000 fset, 

but small spruce is scattered through rruch of the brv*nland wr.ich 

is found chiefly at altitudes of 2,500 to 3,5'00 feet. Tundra is 

confined largely to surfaces above 3,000 to 3,£00 feet in alti 

tude.
* 

Host of the spruce forest consists of open, park-like stands

of black or white spruce surrounded by dwarf birch and willow 

shrubs. The trees generally are too sns.ll for use in the con 

struction of buildings but may be used as cordrroy. Open spruce 

forest is found along the route of the proposed highway between. 

Lake and Nowater Creeks and locally between Alpine and Corret 

Cfseks.

Dense stands of tall spruce and cottonwood grow on the lower 

parts of allirrisl fans and on the flood plains of lar^e streams. 

Tinber for structures and corduroy can be obtained from dence 

spruce stands along the highway alignment at No-water, .iaft, and 

Alpine Greeks*

JBrushland vegetation is found interspersed with the spruce 

near tiirJberline and at hj^ier altitudes. The brushland is 

covered by dense thickets of d&srf birch and willow and is dif 

ficult to traverse on foot, though the brush offers no obstacle 

to tracked vehicles*



Both of the proposed alignments fron Corset Creek to the Kaclarcn 

Hiver lie almost entirely in brushland, and much of the route fron 

Nowater Creek to Corset Creek and the proposed spur road to Densli, 

also lie in brushland.

Tundra is found chiefly or. the higher mountain slopes above 

the brushland vegetation, but it also is found locally at lower 

altitudes near the Susitna Hiver bridge site and in mountain 

vsl^eys. The tundra veget-ation consists of dwarfed woody plants 

including birch, willow, blueberry, and several heaths, and many 

species of herbs, grassy plants, and lichens generally growing in 

a dense mat* Taller representatives of many of the species that 

comprise the tundra are also found in the brushland vegetation* 

Tundra is -found from the Susitna bridge.site to a point about one 

wile to the east, and in isolated patches along the higher part 

e£ the road Jlignment between Nowater and Alpine Creeks,

Alder thickets are present locally on stsep bedrock slopes 

ranging in altitude fron 2,$00 to !;,000 feet and along minor 

drainage lines that cross the highway alignment between Nowater 

and Alpine Creeks 0

I. GENEHAL GEOLOGY 

General Jeeturqe

Tha general geology of the area along the projected highway in 

the Susitna-Maclaren area is shown in figure 2. Bedrock, confined 

chiefly tc the foothills north of the highway route, cone:ftp predoini



nantly of volcanic rocks of Triassic age, but includes minor quantities 

of limestone, argillite, and quartzite* Tertiary coal, shale, and 

sandstone are exposed along Coal Creek, a small stream draining into 

Clearvater Creek 9 miles north of the proposed highway route. The low 

land through which the highway passes is mantled by thick deposits of 

unconsolidated materials, chiefly of glacial origin. Bedrock in the 

Susitna-Maclaren area has been described by Hoff it (1912) and Hoes 

(1933)« The unconsolidated materials have not been described in detail 

except in the vicinity of Denali, where placer gravels are of economic 

importance (Moffit, 1912; Ross, 1933; Tuck, 1938).

Bedrock

Bedrock will be encountered along the highway alignment only at 

the crossing of Windy Creek on the spur road to Denali* However, bed 

rock is exposed throughout the mountain front north of the highway 

between Lake and Corkscrew Creeks, in several low hills between Clear- 

water Creek and the Maclaren River, and in the mountain front east of 

the Denali spur road,

The bedrock consists chiefly of folded and slightly metamorphosed 

volcanic rocks which originally were basalt and andesite lava flows, 

ash, conglomerate, and breccia. Locally, the volcanic rocks are cut 

by tabular and irregular masses of coarse-grained diorite. The vol 

canic rocks are folded and fractured and their compositions have 

been changed slightly* This alteration was brought about mostly by

a



nested ;;"ir;i'i.: :»r. t wc".v^: r:: "-. ;roce?ifcn. Tae recks rons:ct of 

felGspar. quartz, epiao-te, chlorite, aufite and aornblendc. In most 

places where tney were exardried tnc volcanic rocks contain sparely 

dessiicinated sm,vll grains of iron sulphide. Hock colors generally 

are greenish-gray, but red and dark blue-gray rocks are conation.

The volcanic rockc are thick-bedded, but are cut by fairly 

close sp-aced fractures, weathering along these fractures yields 

angular boulders 0.5 to 3.0 feet across.

The volcanic rocks can be used for riprap or for sources of 

crushed rock road-natal. Satisfactory rock for concrete aggregate

can be found locally but commonly trie sulj-hide content renders the
m

volcanic rocks unsuitable. Sulrnide-free rocks are most common west 

of Nowater Creek. The rocks should be thoroughly prospected and 

samples carefully analyzed chemically and physically before any site 

is chosen as a source of concrete aggregate.

Volcanic rocks between Raft and Corset Creeks are more highly 

metamorphosed than volcanic rocks elsewhere in the area, and locally 

have 'been altered to chlorite schist. Throughout this highly meta 

morphosed zone, the rocks contain abundant micaceous and sulphide 

jrdnerals. They weather to relatively small, platy fragments which 

are further weakened by tne decomposition of the sulphides. Vol 

canic rocks between Raft and Corset Creeks are thus generally unsatis 

factory for use in concrete aggregate. They will tend to crush and 

disintegrate under traffic, yielding a hign proportion of fines and 

thus will offer less satisfactory rate-rial for road subgr?des or surface 

than recks found farther westc



Arpllil-c predorJnr r er ir; the -..learwater-Hour, tains between - 

Winciy and Vfxlaez Creeks. Thin or^iilite and slate beds are inter- 

layerod with the volcanic rock? in other areas, especially in the 

mountains between Haft and Corkscrew Creel-s. The argillite and 

slate generally are dark blue-trray to black in color. They consist 

of quartz, sericite, chlorite, biotite, and dark coloring matter 

which probably is carbonaceous (Ross, 1933* P« Ii36). Commonly the 

slate and argiliite are impregnated with sulphides. The rocks are 

thoroughly fractured and weather rapidly into piaty fragments 1 to 

2 inches across. Their bearing strength is low and therefore slate

ana srgillite are generally unsatisfactory for subgrade or surface' m

material. The platy shape of the fragments and the presence of

micaceous minerals and sulphides inake the ari-illite ana slate poor 

materials for concrete ag crregate 0

Chert, interbedded with volcanics and argillite, is common in 

the area between Haft and Corkscrew Creeks. The chert generally is 

in beds 5 to 20 feet thick, ranges in color from white to bright red- 

brown and green, and consists mostly of microscopic grains of quartz. 

Tne chert is clooely fractured and breaks into angular fragments less 

than. 2 inches across. Tne chert probably would be an excellent -source 

of crushed rock, but it ib relatively scarce and inaccessible from 

the road r.lignnent.

Limestone is rare in the parts of the Susitna-rLiclaren area 

adjacent to the proposed highway. Where present, it consists of 

thin beds, generally less than 5 feet thick, interbedded with the 

volccnic rocks ar.ci sediments. The limestone is white to light-gray

10



and coarsely crystalline. ]i br<~akc alonr b-ediiiv r Lines and fractures 

into block? a few inches to a foot across. Many of the limestone 

lenses are impregnated with sulphides. The limestone beds are too thin 

and too inaccessible to be of use as a construction material for the 

projected hi^iway.

Uncongolidated Sediments

Most of tiie unconsolidated deposits of the Susitna-Kacl&ren 

area were deposited by..glaciers which several times have invaded 

the lowland and which .at least twice have covered all parts of the

area that lie below altitudes of h,000 feet. The ice originated
i% 

chiefly in the high mountains of the Alaska Range and funneled into

the lowland area tarou-ii the valleys of the Uicitnfr. and Kaclaren Rivers, 

Glaciers origina tin--: in smaller valleys in the Qearwater Mountains 

have contributed significant quantities of ice to trie lowland glaciers, 

and thus significant quantities of debris to tne deposits that mantle 

the lowlands.

  For the purposes of this report the glacial deposits are sub 

divided into silty till, sandy till, rubble till, cuannel till 

complexes,.end and lateral moraine complexes,' kame-esker complexes, 

outwash gravel, pitted outwssri, and channeled outwash. In general) 

trie character of the deposits crossed by the road are not influenced 

by their relative age, and consequently, similar deposits of differ 

ent age are grouped together for the purposes of tnis report.

A somewhat different terrdnolo^y was used by trie autnors in 

preparing trie Materials Lo c; rook for uie Alaska Road

n



during tne 1953 fitld reason. The nan,e£ used there were strictly 

ficlj terr.r ar.oi reflected incor:jlcue knowledge of tne range oT 

variation of materials to be found in the Suritna-McLclaren area. 

Further field mapping and trie results cf mechanical analyses have 

caused the authors to revise their interpretations slightly*

Most of the material logged ss cilty till in the Materials Log 

Book is classified here as sandy till. h?terial now classified as,. 

silty till was originally logged as sandy silt. ;- ,

Eon-glacial unconsolidated sediments occupy only a small part of ' 

tne Susitna-Maclaren area, but they are locally important in planning '; 

 Lie new highway. The non-glacial deposits include gravelly alluvium; 

cf miner streams, silty and sandy alluvium of the Susitna and Maclaren
,<^F

Rivers, swamp deposits, ana talus wh.ich mantles the lower slopes of 

steep bodr-^ck hiilso

Glacial Deposits

Till. Till .unscrted glacial debris plastered at the base of 

incvir.£ ice or dxucped without reworking by neltwater at tr.e point wriere 

tne ice finally melts covers inucn of the Susitna-Denali areai Cownronly 

trie till i£ interspersed with deposits of sand and gravel at the 

surface ar.a cannot be rapped separately; thus, till is a prominent 

constituent of the channeled-till complexes and the end and lateral 

moraine complexes. In many areas, however, till predominates at the 

surface an."! can be mapped sepcrately.

The till iL subdivided according to its texture into silty 

tjll, robtaining more than 10^ silt and generally less than 20% 

peb:.-ls=F, cobbles, arid bou'Jders; sandy till, centsinjri£ less than - - 

10,^ tilt An:: Issr tnan 5Q£ pebbles, cobbles, an.i bouldersj and

12



rubl-le till, copLcininr, little or no sill aac1 rore than $0% pebbles, 

cobble*;, and ooulders.

The texture of the till varies with its proximjty to the rock cliffs 

from which most of it was derivedc Thus, till in the central part of the 

Cusitna and Kaclaren valleys and in t,:ic Clearwat,er basin is generally 

silty, while till at the base olv Clearwater Mountains, north of the pro 

posed road between Lake and Corset Creeks generally is sandy. Rubble 

till is mostly confined to mountain valleys in the foothills, but 

locally, tongues of rubble till extend into the lowland in the area 

crossed by the road*

Silty till Silty till is the predominant surface material below
m

an altitude of 2,900 feet in the lowland area between Corset and Clear- 

water Creeks. The ridge, followed by the 1953 HLn line from the Susitna 

bridge site to Station 6ii + 50, consists of a smaller area of silty till.

Surfaces underlain by siity till generally are smooth and gently 

undulating. Because of the hi^i proportion of fines, the till is 

in:perneable; consequently, horizontal and gently sloping surfaces under 

lain by-silty till are poorly drained and marshy.

Undoubtedly much of tne eilty till has been rantled by wind-blown 

cilt. However, tne incorporation of this silt into the underlying 

silty till by frost action niakes it difficult to differentiate between 

tne wind-blown silt and silty till.

Silty till is defined here as till containing more than 1Q£ silt. 

In most places, tne silty till contains 25 to $0% silt (Curve F, fig.3)5 

in tne ridge followed by the M L" line east of the Susitna bridge site, 

salt locally comprises as much as 90£ of tne till. Angular or poorly



rounded rockr of t.ll sizes are dispersed through the silty till, but 

cojTiprise only a snail proportion of the whole deposit generally less 

than 20£. About half of tire rock fragments consist of granite, gneiss, 

schist, and argiHite; the rest are volcanics. Many of the granite, 

schist, and argillite pebbles are deeply weathered and can be cut with 

a knife.

Si3ty till generally is blanketed with peat 0.5 to 1.5 feet thick. 

Much thicker layers of peat are cornnon along marshy drainage lines and 

in the flet lowlands south of the projected alignment between Corset 

and Alpine Creeks.

The silty till between Corset and Clearwater Creeks forris a relat-
j^$

ively thin blanket, 10 to 20 feet thick, underlain by bedded sand and 

gravel. Silty till in the area near the Susitna Bridge site, on the 

otrier har.d, probably is at least 50 feet thick.

The silty till generally is perennially frozen at depths of 1.5 to 

3.0 feet. The frozen till contains much ice in the form of lenses and 

veinlets; sufficient ice is present to exceed the liquid limit of the 

till upon thawing. Consequently, the till is extremely susceptible to 

frost-heaving during winter and during early spring tne newly thawed, 

oversaturatec till has little strength and flows readily. Thermokarst 

topography small lakes, depressions, and steep-walled, flat-bottomed, 

swampy gullies resulting from collapse following the thawing of ice-rich 

pern£.frost is common locally in areas underlain by silty till. Most 

silty till areas also contain polygonal and stripped vegetation patterns 

which result from inte'nse frost heaving. Slopes greater than 1.0% commonly 

bear solifluction lobes wiich are formed by flowage of saturated till .under



a vegetation* cover during the spring tnaw. Ali of these features are 

present in the area cf silty till near t.ie Susitna bridge site.

Silty till ±L unsuitable for most construction purposes because of 

its frost susceptibility and .high proportion of fines. Stripping of 

vegetation from surfaces underlain by gilty till will be followed by thaw 

ing of perjoafrost and subsidence which is likely to last several years and 

total as much as 3 to h feet. Its use Jn subgrades or road surfaces will 

result in intense deformation of the surface due to heaving each winter* 

*nie till will flow during spring in sides of cuts or fills; high artifi 

cial or natural cuts are subject to large-scale landsliding.on slopes as low

c.s l:Ii. Because of tne abundance of fines and the low rate of infiltration
a 

in silty till, this material is subject to rapid gullying.

Permafrost, frost action, and poor drainage coiribine to give roany 

construction and maintenance problems in silty till 6 Thus, it is desirable 

that large areas of this material be avoided. However, if construction of 

roads on silty till cannot be avoided, the adoption of construction methods 

which permit leaving the natural vegetation intact will be helpful. . Place 

ment of a corduroy of spruce trees on the undisturbed surface, followed by 

several- feet of well graded gravel will minimize problems of frost action 

and contamination of the base course by the underlying silt.

Ditches may be constructed to insure better drainage. Narrow and 

deep ditches will increase the depth of seasonal thawing arid are likely to 

btcoirie loci of rapid thawing and collapse or of rapid gullying. Wide and 

snallow ditches will have lens tendency to increase the seasonal thaw; 

thereby miniicizing problems related to the construction and maintenance 

of trie ditchese
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tillc   bancy till .is widely ci^tri-buted aJorie; the base of

Ciearwater Mountains from Lake Creek to Corset Creek and fram Windy Creek 

to Veldez Creek. Much of the Clearwater Creek basin and the Kaclaren River 

valley consists of sandy till at the surf ace <>

Sandy till is here defined as till containing 50 to 70j£ sand and less 

tii an 1.0% silto The sandy till generally contains a higher percentage of
<*K

rocks than silty till; pebbles, cobbles, and boulders coranonly comprise 

about 30* of the till, and locally they make up as much as $G% of the 

total volume (Curve D, fig. 3)o Volcanic rocks comprise 60 to 80$ of the 

pebbles and larger fragments in the till. Slate, argillite, granite, and

schist make up most of the remaining rock fragments. Many of the argillite,
A, 

granite, and schist fragments are deeply weatnered0

Ihe topography of areas of sandy till consists of long, broad, smooth 

ridges and swalee. Sharp prominences are likely to be sand dunes, eskers,
;

or kames, and thus are likely to offer sources of clean gravel, and sando 

Sandy till is considerably more permeable than silty till, and conse 

quently sandy till areas generally are fairly well drained in spite of 

generally low slopes and widely spaced drainage Iines0

Most areas of sandy till are mantled by 2 to 12 'inches of wind 

blown silt. . Frost action and infiltration of rain and snow melt-water 

nave carried some of the silt downward into the till, so that the upper" 

1,5 feet of till may contain as much as 2$% silt (Compare curves D and 

£, fig. 3). This upper silt-rich zone can be recognized by its toughness 

and by the presence of platy horizontal parting which is lacking in the 

inore friable sandy till below0

17



£w«lefi siiJ drainage Linns -Tjr^-ing arooc of sandy till nre 

oieaketed by 0.5 to 2.0 feet of rccs peat, ana several feet of sandy 

silt or coarse boulders whcce interstices are filled with sandy silt 

(fig. u).

The sandy till represents material -jumped alon- the debris-lcaaed 

margins of glaciers, and consequently it is generally found in thicker 

accumulations tr.an is silty till. In most, areas the sandy till ranges 

in ttiickness from 20 to 100 feet.

'The silty sediments overlying sandy till in swales and drainage 

lines are perennially frozen at deptris of 1.5 to 2*0 feet* Elsewhere 

permafrost lies below depths of h feet or i^ore; coia'ionly ptn *>rro-,e.-, :! s 

lacking  

Seasonal frost tha,-fs rapi-dly in most &i*e.as of sandy till. In 

mli«Jaly,, t^53, seasonal"frost had receded to depths of 3 to 5 feet.

The ice content of frozen sandy till varies widely. Till hc.vif & 

ar e^tir-B,tad silt content of less than 3/^ £enervLly is "dry fr-jzezV  

ice dor? rot" cciftpletely fill the porc-r, r-.r-t; the "ill dncs r.ot ilo\c 

upon tli£wi'r.^» Till, having aa &£t'ina^oi rll 1 -. content of 3 to 10^-', hm/fAq 

contains sufficient clear ice to cause it to flow like stiff concrete 

upon thawing. The silty sediments overlying the till in swales conmonly 

contain inuch more than 10;* clear ice and flow like heavy lubricating 

oil upon thawing*

Sandy till is far fron an ideal construction material, and it 

presents some problems for highway building. The turf and thin 

mantle of silt at the surface should be stripped before the subgrade

18
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of permafrost and sediments in swales on sandy till



is placedo Thicker p^at, silt, and ^:'lt-'*i? led n*bt:l* in. cwalfi- 

and drainage liner should be excavated -until sandy till is rescr-?:d 0 

r.ittle or no subsidence due to tr.awir.g of perosfrcst will result 

from stripping of vegetation and silt-.

Although sandy til1 is less frost -susceptible than s'lty till, 

the silt content ccnncnly is sufficient to cause severe heaving 

during winter and loss of strength and local flowage during spring 

thaw, wherever it is used for fill. This is especially true of 

till within ? feet of the surface which has been enriched in silt 

by soil-forming processes. Consequently, subgrades constructed by 

usual side-borrow methods will consist almost entirely of the upper, 

Flit-rich till, while the more desireable, underlying sandy til3 

will be left in the excavations. Better material can be obtained 

in selected borrow pits from which the upper, silt-rich zone bas 

been stripped away« Wherever cleaner gravel can be cbtair.sd econo 

mically frcm nearby alluvial fans, k-iF.es, eskers, and outwash de 

posits,- it should be used in sub grades in preference to sandy ti!3 0

The siltier phases of the sandy til] are subject to slumps and 

flowage durinp, spring in sides of hiifh cut? and fill5 0 Th.cy cuts 

probably could be stabilised with plantings of stout willow, alder, 

poplar, or cottonwood cuttings.

Although it is used in nany low-standard mads in Alacka, sandj- 

till is an undesireable surface material. Bpcaase of the high silt 

content and the abundance of cobb]es and boulders, road surfaces of 

sandy till are rcuddy in sprinp and rough in summer.

20



l>s 1 ? r'3 "T," i !: .£.  '  t. t-.-Tf>«»

,STr,+ L:>ns }^>ro 3r -> i'^*/\ ;-u- j.e till- in rar- fls^-.er? L:\ -ff.f 

Tovj.nn-'C 'nut is th« '>r <ri 'Jc" nLi^}^ rlacii'l   ic'^-sit in va:1ey£'i;; the

Clearwater Mountains.

r.av;tle 1111 ur"sr a:' 0- r-,"rr..:+erL;:''d by extir::nelT r ri> ;fh IOPO- 

or-eii cf s-aall, rvte^r hill:-vcy ar.d rjdfes c to ^0 f>f.t

bv s-j-alcs and closed depressions.- T-^e rwhbl*" till 

r hlf.-hiy uernexole, ^nd thus 4 >^^ r-.:.rraces ar?4 veil -drained*

Pubble till c-i\ristn ^hi--ri;- of +rl.ie-!ike .lenrls cx-ifKir.ir^
 >

r r-e'-Me.-- ".^b 1 - 1 * <: :  id "c.^U^rr in c; n'.itrix of

-ir. ':

f--t in rUa.^tt->r

till r-rossed hy thi "L" 

Jerlv»c rrf-- 4 h^ r.o i

;0 "1'"

" Th* rul: 

f:-r>r r^ t- 3^

 - :^'i:a^ . R-irrle till consists 

r} '-c. fr:^ nf»rby bedrock. Tat 

fc ^.v/.r-ii: i r- mt? rtl.--- .^.f v-l^rinic 

: "ey ro   h*r norir. Deeply

i: "L" 1 Lr-e r--,:; cs i^ t'.iickn^ i'^ 

.-1 i --r. s -T t}.i(.:-: :«^ 1'^ feet r.r-

o".* ~ -: vre::' ,?r;.-- f 'ini:niie 

T-iS''].-" till \-> '>:-^ -\:> J ect - :  fro  * -h';?ivirir 

S'-rir-- ti-;.-*'.^? "en,::>r . J --"<r: ic !~ ; : <r~ '-^ri^y till:
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however, some heaving and flo * <?.£& can be expected in local pockets 

of sillier material 

Rubble till at altitudes higher than 3,500 f»»t?t comnorly is 

perennially frozen and contain nuch i~e whl ?h is at. leapt partially 

derived frr-m snow originally buried beneath talur avalanchen. Scrre 

of tre rabble ill 1 Jeposits at there altitudes move revei^l feet 

per year in a glacier-like motion. Subsidence, flowage, and seven.-. 

heaving would be expected in rubrle till at these altiUidf?s«

Construction problems in rubble till below altitudes of 3*500 

feet arise chiefly from its coarse texture and rough surface topo 

graphy. The abundant coarse, angular rubble is difficult tc handle 

with bulldozers and carry-alls, and blasting of the larger rocks 

will be-.required* Though the topography is rough, the total relief 

is low, and cuts and fills can be balanced easily to five good 

grades and alignment*" No subsidence due to thawing of perrcafrc-st 

Is to be expected.-,"."... : ',; ' \

The rubble till is suitable fcr lo^al u?e in fills, but re- 

.quires _crushing, before .it can be used for highway surfaces. The 

abundant larre, angular roc-ks render untreated rabble till unsatis 

factory for highway surfaces 0 '

Channeled-till complexes»-^Channeled~till complexes sre ex 

tensive in the western part of the Susitna-Kaclaren area. The 1953 

"P" line crosses areas of channeled-till between Corset and Cork 

screw Creeks*

A channeled-till complex consists of discontinuous channels 

and terraces, mantled by washed sand and gr?vel superimposed upon
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.ores ana ridges of saiKty t;Il (l'i d-. 5)« Kost of the cn&nneleci-tiil

r.elf/~ water strear.e: flowed i-i valleys, or:o wall of which \i&s ice and the 

otner cill (fig. 5a), and t:ravel was deposite-i on the reviving terraces. 

ii: soFe areas me me it.-water str«a:r.s flowed for snort l:r*a;:c«s entirely 

ir. till, cutting aiscontir.ioua channels (fig 0 5c).

viotit, areas of channeled-till have a regional slope of 5 to 20 

percent extending at rignt angles or obliquely to the channels arid 

terraces. The channels and terraces thus are separated from one another 

by ridges or escarpments 10 to 50 feet nigfr. Individual channels and 

terraces 50 to 200 feet wide and reach lengtns of as much as half a rrale 0 

.4 few shallow lakes and-.unorained depressions 100 tc 500 feet wide are 

pr.fis.enc at the inner edges of soze terrcaeL- and in some enamels*

Because of the sharp local relief and the presence of permeable 

gravel on the flatter surfaces, channeled-till areas are generally well 

drained* Even the lakes are ephemeral, being drained through t»ieir 

floors when 'the water tabl« is lowered during peris?'.is of dry weather. 

Large swamps are rare, 'but ;sfiall swampy areas are present locally.

Sand ana gravel, ranging in thickness from 0»^ to 6 0 0 feet, 

i&antles t^e terraces and Ci^annela. Tile £?anj and gravel vary widely 

iii mechanical conpo sit ion, both vertically and norlzor.ta.ily. Lenses of 

sand, candy pebble gravel, and clean pebble-cobble gravel interfinger 

wit,n one another. A few large boulders 1 to h feet in diameter are 

nearly always prefer.r,, and locally tiiey are so abundant tJiat l'.^ 

na*er:al is diffjcuit to excavate. Hstinted Ficc-i?..-J.cal cor.p«.-citicr..rj 

of p.:t-run Tiateriol from eeversl crir.nnel or tarr,"ca deposit-2 are given



in Table 1. U/Lunn. A rejT'jsents a ^-rlc^I deposit; cclum r, reprere^ts 

one of tne cos.ruof-t; ^nd colurji -J one of the fir.e?-v-^ra.ined ieLOf ; i*,5 

encountered.

Sand cJTi.i L;ravpi within 2 feet of tne surface conanonly is inrre^nsted 

v/xtn iron oxide. Locally the stratified sedir.en^ are firr.ly eerer.ted.

3utn till an;: >,ravei arc mantled in nor:, places by silt rringing 

from 0,1 to 1.0 feet in tnickaess* Frosu action and infilt-ratioii of 

uurface water have carried silt dowr:w«x:i into tf*e "underlying rr:at,erial. 

Cltari gravel tai^A^ is coruroni/ overlain i ;  O.S to l.f. fee-t c^f r.;^.?ks IP a

 ;;y?t.rix c;f silt,, and ..till .commonly ;;a& an upper ^^lt>-rdeh zone 0,5 ^o -L»^ 

fuct -thick* !  :.-: '. ; ;''' -  :; ' i

biiail lake beat aifd lake bar ins generally cci.iain cevers.1 feet, of

*ir;e>' clayey eilW';;-;' : . : S:.;. ; ;= ; -f: .;. -.   .- ... 

'  '- "/Penaafrnst locally.'is'^present at. depths of 2 0 0 feet wrier*- the gravel 

is mam-lad by silt 1,5 \to' ?«..0 feet thick. Elsewhere, the gravel generally 

contains no per?ia£ros-t, "Saiidy till in r/lie ridges between cnaiinels is 

locally perennially:.;|Tro2-er- .below deptrs of !.t.O cc 5«0 feet*. Frozen gravel 

eoresins iiigufficier*t .ice-.,to fill tine pore sivacec^ and- it tiTis will not 

'heave upon freezing nor:flow upon t;:awirt;. frozen till, fiowcver, locally 

cof-airs sui'ficiest ice to'caiu^e i^ r-o flow like stiff concrete upon 

triawin£ a    / :  .   ;..

"Arc-p.s of channeled-till 'corr-picxes of ftr coF-.e probleirs in highway con- 

Etraction. Ilie till of the rJd^es ccmr,ortly co»n.&ins sufffcjent silt to 

n';«.kf it suscttptible ::o frn^t-nagvinv* and flowfige« wide cuts ir. Mil capped 

by >:rovul are llktl:, to be core si l^.c of w:.:ter icings.

Ihe ^r^vf-is o^ "."-if; ciianr.fils afford C'-'ir> -! lOuLVJ^Mor^ snd cor.vGr.itri'.



s.rurOc'-£ of borrow, ticwcver., nar.v of trie e<;ann.r:3£ probably are .flooded for 

snort roricdr dar:^^ the spring £nov~rr.f-J'  and during cccst-i^na! periods 

of intense or iong-certinued rain in late sninn^r. Icirvn nay devc-Icp 

during winter in some channelr. Che deeper channels prcb^bl/ are sitt:K 

of h^avy snow accumulations that, rr./r/ persiot. iru,c jat.e spring.

Deepite tnes^ r.roblor.s, the terraces and channels pr^bnc-ly affcrci 

tetter cites for construction t*iari tiie adjoining till ridges. SubL-rades 

can be constructed by stripping and diccerair:^ the tiirf u^d silt- cover 

and tnen borrowing the 'underlying gravel mantle. Lsr^e rc^aiice ditches 

p.nd lS(t'»gthy- outfe.ll ditches extending well downslow from b:ie ro«d align 

ment are desirable to assure dood drainage during all seasons.

Sub grades along portions of tap aii^rumon' that crot-c c^carrrents 

and ridges; can ;be constructed o£ gravel f roT?v the - .terraces or channels 0 

The locsl till.'i's .cnicn "lese desirable for fill or road ruri'a-c^-, b ?ot*ure 

it;i3/T]roSv-&y£ceptible e . 'liigh side cu:-s will be nucec^ary in rparent5; 

of the alignment "tru :t; -:'iir.c>es the till rid^ea ? -and these will i-e n-ucjcct to 

flowti^e and sluinping unj. Ee they can be cut, to a plcpc 01* lr ; ; or l&i?si, 

flnd staciliged wltn .vegetation. -.  :

Tae gravel of the cnsnnf-led-tiil complexes comoniy cont;; ir.s -:or- 

fcidtrracly more co£r£e; material than is desirable in surfoce jr^.trials for 

highways.  ' . . ,\.,.... .  ,

£n:l and laterc.l moraine corrrlfoces,  Areas of end an-i lateral moraine

sr.flexGS are corcroa throughout the Susit.rA->Ii':sci£rer. ^reao 'Hie l'S3 *'? r! 

line fellows a n.ortire complex tnr^ughout rncat of tiie se:;n*?rt t cetweer. 

Ko^ater &.r:.i Corset Creeks, ^nd t.he M A ?1 lint contJr.u^s alcnt; n r-crainal 

ooi>:pie^ Most cf v.e way frori Corset -r^k to 'Jlearwc-t^r Cr-.-t-k. Th<9



i-roLoc! -^i "P" line rfill follow :,riOl;:er norajnai cor.r.lox f'>r about ^ mile es.st 

of tne cro£E.>, of Little Cle?rwa f.,er I reek e

The r-cn?i''.e c-orpi^zen ar-.? are^t of roue-: tc-pogrepay cor.sic ting of 

r.:.d f;es 20 *o 100 feet r.ign, oej^rzitea by swales and undrair.ea depressions. 

"he r-criif'-c- corxl^x near Havener. L^ke has even hi^ncr relief; ir, star/.io 

as jr.ucn as 500 feet, above lowlar;ds tc the east ar.d WJ.-LI-, and t:ie loc-:;-l 

relief generally exceeds IUL feet-. Kettle holes ran^li-^. fron si.allow, 

par.-like deprcEf^on? 10 feet deep a-u ICC feet wjao to fctee^-yallfd pit« 

100 feet deep and 1GU to 1,000 fc;el across are cor^cn* Lakes are conmon 

jn the kettle holes and in depressions damr.eu. t):y till ridges 0

Drainage is generally good 3 but sirall swaonpy aree.& are found at t;ie 

nargins o.i' lakes and in some kettle nsles and swales, 

  -'..' Er.d and lateral iRoraine complexes were forp.ed. at t-he sides and   

fronts of glaciers... The'larger ridges., represent ms terial. plowed up 

darirug. periods wie'h-' the. glaciers were expanding and rraterial dur»ped with 

out KUch -reworking by melt-war-er -during periods when the tlsx-iers were 

receding. Smaller sand and-gravel hillocks cor.f/ir.t -;f material wacneo 

into tui^els -sicrg'-'the/.irArgins of tiie ice and-onto tne s^a^face of tne 

ice by ir»elt.-water strearss. The kettle .lolee re pretend bne sites of 

isolated, ice blockr wriich nelted cwsy after beiri^ buried ir, t;r^.vel by 

Uiere streams,

''  Sandy till is "t*ie -prfcdorairjant material cor.posir.g mor&ire complexes. 

It is present everywhere at deptii, and it crops out at the surface 

ir the long, snjootn. ri'dges *<e:ieh r,re tiie doninant eleir>er.t i.i the rrv^nir.al



Stratified sand and gravel are found in ^skers, kames, and out-wash 

channels and terraces. The stratified deposits range ir; thickness froir. 

3 or I; feet on terraces and in channels to 10 or 20 feet in kair.es ard 

esker?. Locally, gravelly sand, as much as 100 feet thick, is found in 

areas wnere large tributary streams dumped sand and gravel on melting 

ice.

The stratified deposits show a greater range of gradation than dc 

sand and gravel deposits of channeled-till areas. They generally contain 

a considerably higher proportion of sandj sand-free grsvel layers are 

rare. Large, angular boulders generally are present, especially in the 

upper few feet of eskers and kames. Table 2 gives the estimated mech 

anical compositions of pit-run material in several sand and gravel 

deposits in morainal complexes?* Column A is typicalj coluiwi b represents 

gn extremely coarse deposit, and column C an exceptionally fine-grained 

deposit. .  ' ' : '"  '" . . ;'    :-;-K^' :'; ~ *.        ,'   ., ,  
. - : .  ' ;  '..!. ." "V " ?. -.  .'*   -; -' ...  '-.'" :

Swales and kettle holes in moraine coriplexes generally contain peat 

0.5 to 1.0 feet thick underlain by silt or rocky silt 1.0 to 3*0 feet 

thick. Moraine complexes along the sides of valleys are crorsed by 

drainage lines along which narrow alluvial fans of poorly rounded 

peb;>le-cobble-boulder gravel cover the glacial sediments.

Perr.afrost underlies swales and marshy drainage lines at depths 

of 1.5 to 2.5 -feetp Sandy till in the ridges locally contains 

permafrost at depths of about 5 feet. More corr.orJLy, permafrost lies 

below trie depths reached by test pits excavated during the road survey 

and may be entirely lacking. Gravel and sard in eskers and kar.es
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TABLE 1

Estimated mechanical coiiiposition of pit-run material 

from sand and grpvel deposits in channeled till 2 re as (in percent)

A. E. C.

Silt (under .0029 In.) 0 C 0 

Sand (.0029 to .079 in.) aO 35 60 

Fine Gravel (.079 to 3 in J k$ UO 30

Coarse gravel (larger -than 3 in. ) lj? 25; 10
100 100 100

TABLE 2 

Estimated mechanical composition of pit-run material frcn
:   ,'; . *

sand and gravel deposits in end and lateral moraine complexes

{in percent)

/;  >  : - . - '  ;.- A. B. c.
Silt (tinder .0029 .in.) 001

Sand (.0029 to .079 in.) 50 30 73

Fine Gravel (.079 to 3 in.) LtO 2$ 25

Coarse gravel (larger than 3 in. ) 10 k$_ I
W W T5ff"

Estimates of the. percent of esch component are based upon 

visual examination and sirrole field tests.



jjeneraijy is free of r«?rT:,afrcfci,

T.-.e ^andv till of t*ie moraine coir.'i.lexcs :s as fros--susceptible as 

e&;dy till in a trier areas. The fine sar.d of some eskers ana kapses 

rr-ay be subject to rdid frost heaving* cut most of !she rtr reified deposits 

e-rs not. frct; b~s"u».-co'ot-ib].£?»

The moraine complexes are relatively favorable ^reas i'or ro.?-d rruiid- 

i:i e . 0 ^ere co;.sicicra^ion^ of grades and slleru'entE rerrdt, roads snould 

b-- located on eskerc and kamece «vhers eskers and k^es ere noL arundar^t, 

the riages offer the most satisfactory founcations. Closed aepreesionp 

«-nd swampy areas \mcierlain.by pernsafrost "are cordon in tne swales 

between till ridges, and.-'-thus- tne ridges ire generally t^ be preferred 

for road foundations* Washed sar.d and gravel can be obtained for fills 

in any required amount from karce* a:;d esrrer deposits scattered threurii~ 

o;;t most Koralhe complexes. Maintenance probleKs will be reduced uid 

a better road will result if Uiese materials can be used in sr.bgrad.es 

instead of s?r.dy' till,..'-'.The till ib subject to flowa^e and landslides 

on slopes steeper'tn&n Ijlio icings imibt'be expected in high side cuts 

in til.1 ridges along tne proposed aignwa;y aiigrwient between Nowater 

ana Corset Creeks. Consequently, hi^h cuts ^iculd be avoided whenever 

possiblco

, Kame-egker cotrir-lexeg  -  Kajne»esker coi^plexes are most conr.on and 

best developed in the part of the Susitns-Ksclaren area east of Cork- 

screw Creek, but smaller areas of kaiwp and eskers also are present in 

the wee tern part. -Of pcrt-icular ipT.-crt^rce ,TP plonning the SUL! tiia- 

/cclarer: higtiway are area? of kames ftr:c' t-frksrs ibout 3,000 feet south-



fcrt. 01' ^Le wui-if.na ^ridge site; aicr.;; tne lower course of Wi.'uiy 

Creekj an tne west er.d of tn« fuotiuj.ls, 1,000 feet northeast of 

oration 110 * OC c;i tne 1?53 »Ln line; approximately a third cf a 

milt northeast of Swaaipbuggy Lake; parallel to and north of tne "A" 

linf*' of Csa Creekj &na frorr, ''Crazy Not:.ch M to t-he Xaclaren rover brricL-

Asker-kame complexes consjst of material dc-pot'it-ed by stn-c-ms on, 

in, or Beneath glacial ice (fig. 55   iskers are long, sir.uous riages 

consisting of beds of former streams that were confined in crevices 

on tne surfaces of glaciers or tunnels, within glaciers, wriile karoes nre 

conical, flat-toppea, cr irregular hillocks con*; is ting of ira r-eriais 

deposited in holes and irregularities on. the ice surface, asker-kajne 

complexes co'rapionly- grade -up-or down-valley into flat- topped, pitted 

outwasn .-plains., , consisting of na.terial dumped into an area where isolated 

ice blocks 'were ; melting away, but "no continuous ice rcass existed.

Ssker-kane, corcplexes thus consist of areas of low but rugged and 

irtricats relief * Inverted. V-shaped, steep-sideo rjd^ec and conical 

or irregular aillGCve are inten-lnglcd or are separated by flat-botTy;rned 

depressions. He lief ranges from 5 to 100 i>et. Individual eskers 

nave nore or less even eiam»tits interruptod locally by gaps ana saddles: 

sumrdt-F of ad joining., parallel eckers, however, v&y differ in altitude 

by as much ag 50 feet*

The sediments of "karnr-erKer complexes generally are course- 

^raintjd and perr.eable; contequently the slopes and sti-fnnuts are



always dry and well-drained. The flat-nottoned depressions also 

are dry and we 1.1-drained where tr.ey are underlain by gravel, tut 

are swanpy and may even contain lak^s where the substratum is till*

Most kame-ecker coraplcxes are composed of stratified, sub-rounded 

to rounded, sandy gravel (fig. 3j curves A and 3). Fit. run compo 

sitions are similar to the gravels listed in Table 2 0 Pockets of 

sandy till are cofnmon '.within the eskers, and locally the eskers are 

mantled with 1 to 5 feet of silt-fret* sandy till. Large, anpul^

boalders are comaon, especially in the upper few feet*
» .   _

The kane-esker complex at the west end of the Clearwater 

Hountaina, 1,000 feet northeast of Station LIOOQ, grades from 

pebble-cobble gravel at the base of the mountains to uniform, medium 

sand at the west edge of the deposit* The kane-esker complex at 

the mouth of Windy Creek probably shows a-similar gradation from 

coarse gravel in the east at the mouth of Wind;£ valley to sand in 

the west near the SusitnaRiver, All test pits in the kane-esker 

complex 3>000 feet southeast of the Susitna bridge site exposed well- 

sorted medium and coarse sand containing few or no pebbles.

The depressions between kamas and eskers cownonly are arens 

that were occupied by ice blocks and which are now iloored by sandy

till. ' ,/.'. .... -;   : - ' ,   . " '

Permafrost probably is not present in the sand and gravel 

ridges and hillocks of the k&me-sskftr complexes, but sonte of the 

depressions may be underlain by permafrost at depths of only a few 

feot» The sand and gravel are not subject to heaving, subsidence
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or fin wage during cycles of freezing and t:.awing.

Ka/ne-ssker complexes offer ths oest foundations for highways 

to be found, in the Susitna-Maclaren area. In many areas, eskers 

trend in the general dirsctlon of the proposed highway- wherever 

this is true, serirus consideration should be given to locating 

the road on then. Despite their rugged relief, the material is 

easily handled with heavy equipment. In mcrt esses, cuts and fills 

c-ia be balanced tn give good grades and alignments.

The kane-esker complexes also offer the most widsly distributed 

sources of good borrow* Because they stand abo'-e the general level 

of surrounding terrain, pits can be developed with a minimum of 

drainage and frost problems.

Oirtwagh^^ ^avel»«*0uttfash gravel consists of sediments deposi 

ted by melt-water streams* Areas of outwash gravel lar^e enough to 

map separately are found in terraces along Clearwater Creek, Little 

Clearwster Creek, and Osa Creek, and in abandoned glacial melt- 

water channels in many other places. The proposed highway crosses 

a narrow band of outwash at Lake Creek and larger outwash areas 

near the crossing of Clearwater Creek and to the east and west of 

'»Crasy Notch*.

The outwash sediments occupy nearly flat surfaces bounded by 

sharp escarpments cut in till or kazne-esker complexes. The out- 

vash surfaces have a local relief of 3 to 20 feet consisting of low 

escarpments, bars, and swalas marking the courses of ancient stream 

channels.



Drainage conditions vary rfidoly« The cut-wash is coarse and 

permeable and thus has good subsurface drainage. However, many of 

the outwash areas have low gradients and are indented below the 

surrounding terrain, collecting drainage fron la^-e areas. Oubwash 

terraces along Cl-aarvater Creek at and below the junction with T ,ittle 

Cl^arwater Creek are exceptionally dry and well drained,, Steeply 

sloping outwash channels, '.such as those east and w^st of "Crazy 

Notch'* also are well drained. Flatter outwash areas are likely to 

betet In spring and late sumner, and some of them are the sites of 

large> permanent swamp?«

The outwash deposits are similar to but slightly coarser than 

the modem alluvion in nearby streams. They consist principally of 

well-rounded pebble-cobble gravel with a matrix', of sand. Curve C, 

fig. 3 is typical. Thicknesses are generally less than 10 feet; 

however, .the extensive outwash terraces east of the junction of 

Cle>rwater and kittle. "Glearwater Creeks probably are underlain by 

about 20 feet of gravel. Most outwaah deposits are mantled by 0,5 

to 1.0 feet of sandy silt. Outwash deposits at Lake Creek are 

mantled by 2 feet of peat,

Permafrost probably is lacking in the we.11-drained outwash 

areas.., It is present, however, below depths of 3 to 5 feet in 

swartpy areas bearing a m/int'le of-peat or «ilt. The gravel is not 

frost-susceptible, but the peat or silt mantle, where present, is 

subject to heaving during freezing and flcwage during thawing*

Areas of well-drained outwash offer good foundations for hitjh- 

Grading problems are at a minimum. Subgrades can be built



by stripping the surface tar*' and sandy sil-, followed by side- 

borrowing 0

Cutwash terraces at the function of CLjarwater and Little 

Clearwater Creeks offer good sources of borrow for highway siibpi 

cr surfaces. Ground-water table lie;? near the surface of .~!Utwa,5h 

deposits in other areas, limiting the possible depths of borrow 

pits to less than 5 i'set in most placps.

Fitt?a outw?ish» Pi tted outvash is mostly confined t.o the 

eastern half of the Susitna-Maclaren area east of Corkscrew Creek. 

The only large arsas of pitted cutwash crossed by the proposed high 

way alignment lie on each side of the Maclaren River near the bridge 

site. . "' ' ; -

Pitted outwash is intermediate in character between unpitujd 

ooitwash and ka,7.e-esker complexes. The outwa?;h consists of sedi 

ments deposited in areas underlain by scattered blocks of stagnant 

glacier ica (ri ;fs. 6 and 7)* The outwash ar«as ^re flat, plateau- 

like surf-ices indented by many sharp-walled kettle holes? generally 

they are bounded "by-'sharp escarpments 10 to 100 feet high. Fitted 

o'titwash plains are generally well drained, but lak^s and swamps may 

be present in the kettlf* holes*

, . Pitted outwash plains are underlain by sandy pebble-gravel in 

310st places* Pitted ou.twash deposits along the lower course of Raft 

Creek, 2 miles south of the highway alignment, and near the Maclaren 

River 1 mile south of the bridge site are cornposed predominantly of 

sand. Kettle holes are floored with silt several feet track.



U. S. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY

Figure 6 : Block diagram showing origin and interrelationship 
of end and lateral moraines (Qm); sandy till ground moraine (Qts), 
outwash (Oo), pitted outwash (Qop), kames (Qk), and eskers (Qe)during 
glaciation in the Susitna- Maclaren area-



U.S. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY

Figure 7 : Block diagram showing interrelationships of end and 
lateral moraines (Qm), sandy till ground moraine (Qts), outwash

(Qo), pitted outwash (Qop), kames (Qk), and eskers (Qe) after 
glaciation in the Susitna - Maclaren area.
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Fer.'nafrbst is probably lacking beneath r.he upland s-irfac-33 of 

mc3t pitted outwash plain?, but swarr.py kotcle holes are likely to 

be underlain by permafrost at depths of 3 to 5 fee to

Fitted cutwash plains a re generally favorable sites for high 

way construction. In the least pitted portions, .rood grades and 

alignments can be obtained by stripping and side-borrowing; in the 

more pitted portions, similar gradt?s and aliemra^nts can be obtained 

by balancing cuts and fills.

Mere than a million yards of gravel can be obtained in the 

pitted outwash plain east of the Macisren River bridge site. Many 

of the oth*rr pitted outwash plains contain as iruch as several 

hundred thousand yards each* Because the pitted outwash plains 

stand above the surrounding terrain, the gravel can be quarried 

with a minimum of drainage problems*

Channeled outwash*- 'Channeled outwash is confined to low-lying 

areas between Qearwater Creek anc the Susitna bridge site, half a 

mile to one mile south of the proposed highway alignment.

The channeled cutwash represents fine alluvial material deposi 

ted on a flood plain by the Susitna River when glaciers wore mora 

extensive than at present* When the glaciers retreated, the melt- 

water streams became incised to form a network of broad channels 

separated "by low, flat-topped or rolling hills. Later, the topo 

graphy was modified further by frost action and the activities of 

beavers9

The channeled outwash thus consists of flat-bottomed valleys, 

100 to 1,000 feet wide, twining among hills and knolls which stand 

5 to 30 feet higher* The valleys are narshv and "Lake-dotted.



^trt-ari.c corj.ectin,: t,ie lake are narrow, deep and sluggish,

Hori of the riills and knolls are underlain by fine, silty sand. 

A few are underlain by silty till. Wind blown silt, 1 or 2 feet thick, 

and moss peat, 0.5 to 2.0 feet thick, mantles trie surface. Pest and 

r.uck (silt rich in shreds of organic matter), 3 to 15 feet thick coverr 

the floors of the. valleys in most places*

Permafrost is present, below depths of 2 or 3 feet throughout the 

hills and knolls but may be lacking in the valleys. The soils of both 

hills and valleys are highly frost-susceptible. Vegetation stripes and 

polygons and tiltec trees testify to intense and widespread froct-

heaving. Many of the lakes, swamps, and beaver meadows are being en-
f.v

Ir.rged by thawing and collapse of the steep banks at their margins.

Areas of channeled outwash are as unfavorable as silty till for 

higjiwa;/ construction because of the poor drainage and the high frost- 

susceptibilityof tne peaty and silty soils, intensive marshes, 

shallow permafrost, and highly frost-susceptible soils combine to 

create construction and maintenance problera. No sources of suitable 

borrow for subgrade or highway surfaces exist in the channeled areas. 

If a part of the channeled outwash complex should nave to be crossed, 

tne measures recorrjnended for construction in areas of silty till should 

be considered,*

Non-glacial Deposits

urcvel a!3uviuia.-«-aravel alluvium underlies channels and flood 

plains of all of the tributaries of the Susitna and Haclaren liivers. 

In addition, large alluvial fans of gravel are developed along 

the courses of Nowater, Raft^ Alpine, and Corset Creeks where



tr.ey er;er,7-» from the foot'ills. Hie "P* and "A" lines crocs the 

alluvial fans cf Mowaixtr &-'<i Corset Creeks and. narrower strips of 

alluvium along several other creeks.

The fans and flood plains have relatively little surface relief 

and stand only a few feet nigrier than the stream channels. Trenches 

a few feet deep crossing tne fans and flood plains represent abandoned 

channels and channels that are now occupied or.ly during floods. The 

flood plain surfaces generally are dry, but water table lies less 

than 5 fefst beneath the surface* Tne upstream parts of the fans are 

well-drained and water table generally lies 10 to 15 feet below stream 

grade. Further dovrnslope, water table is near the surface; the lower 

ends of the fans are ringed by springs marking tne points where ground 

water emerges.

The alluvial gravel consists of interfirigering lenses of clean 

pebble-cobble gravel, sandy pebble-cobble gravel, and minor sand and 

silt. Average grain size decreases with increasing distance from the 

foothills or from, end and lateral moraine complexes. . The surfaces of 

the alluvial gravel deposits commonly are mantled by a few inches of 

silte

Tne alluvial gravel areas offer good foundations for highways. 

Subgrades can be constructed by side-borrowing methods. Flood, plain 

areas are subject to occasioiial floods and thus should be crossed on 

fills several feet high. Occasional radical channel changes during 

or following1 floods must be anticipated on alluvial fans and wide flood

plains. The lower ends of alluvial fans are likely to be poorly drained,



cut drainage can be improver with adecuate ditcnes 0

Alluvial gravel areas are ar.ong the best sources of borrow and 

sub grades ana surfacing material in the Susitna-Maclaren area* be 

cause of the rapid size gradation from coarse gravel at the heaas 

of fans to fine gravel at the toes, gravel of any desired average 

size can be obtained by selecning the proper position of trie fan, 

Jravel size varies less regularly on flood plains. Borrow pits 

will be limited to depths of less than 5 feet by high ground-water 

table on flood plains and on the lower ends of alluvial fans, 

Deeper pits can be excavated on the upper ends of alluvial fans.

Silty and sandy alluvium.   Silty and sandy alluvium underlies 

tne flood plains of the Maclaren and Susitna Rivers. Bars and 

channels of the Susitna River also are underlain by sandy silt

The flood plains underlain by this fine alluvium are nearly 

flat, marshy surfaces crossed by a few winding sloughs and minor 

streams* Lakes, beaver meadows, and natural swamps are abundant* 

Water table lies less than 5 feet beneath the surface throughout, 

The entire surface is subject to occasional flooding.

The flood plain of the Susitna Hiver is underlain by silt and 

sand extending tc unknown depths. The surface is mantled by peat 

ranging in tnickness from 0.5 to 10 feet. Thin peat beds also are 

interbedded with the sand and silt,

The flood plain of the Macl&ren Hiver is underlain by inter- 

layered sandy silt and thin peat beds having a total thickness of



1 to 10 fpet and averaging about, 5 feet, ^e sandy silt is underlain 

by sandy gravel extending to unxrAcvn deptns.

Permafrost nas not been recognized in the sandy and silty alluvium 

of the flood plains, but it inay be present locally. The silt and 

rand are subject to intense frost-heaving during seasonal freezing 

and tc Iocs of strength and flowage upon thawing. Because permafrost 

is not present, no subsidence would be expected tc result from strip 

ping of the surface vegetation.

Flood plain areas underlain by silty and sandy alluvium are 

unfavorable for highway construction because they are composed of 

highly frost-susceptible materials and are subject to seasonal 

flooding. Gravel suitable for highway subgrades is available at the 

jsurface in tue bars of the Maclaren River. It may also be available 

locally at depths greater tnan 5 feet beneath the flood plain. 

Similar gravel is roore easily obtained, however, from eskers, 

kames, and pitted outwash deposits near the Maclaren River bridge 

crossing.

Swamp depQE1ts.--A few large swamps are scattered throughout 

the Suritna-Maclareri area* Swamps are especially abundant in the 

flat flood plain of Clearwater Creek, k miles above the junction with 

Little Clearwater Creek, in the valley of Osa Creek, and along the 

unnamed creek that drains nortn to the West Fork of tne Kaclaren River 

from a point near the head of Osa Creek.

Several minor swampy areas, too snail to be shown on figure 2, 

ma^ be crossed by the proposed highway alignment. A larger swarcp



lies across tne rro>:cted ali^rjr.er.t one mile east of the Maclaren 

r.iver. Trie alt-:-rn^r,e, northern route that, has been considered for 

tr.e segment of the highway between Corset Creek and "Cra2y Notch" 

would crors a swamp 2 ~:iles west of "Crazy Mo ten", L^-r^e swampc between 

KJLnuy Cx'eek.arid VaJdez Creek are a major factor in the selection af 

a route for tne ^cnali spur read,

The swarr-ps cor.cist of 'large areas of impeded drainage in which 

the 3'jiis are sar.i.Tg.ted tnrou^iout the year. Standing water a few 

incnes deep cavers most oT the surface, Mciiy swair.rs are flat, tut 

others have slopes, as steep as 2 or 3^* Kar.y swampr. bear a chain- 

like network of broad, low peat ridges enc.loc:n^ small ponds; the rattem 

is conspicuous from Uie air and is a useful criterion for the recognition 

of softe Evair.ry areas,

the ̂ vegetation, on the swamps generally cxjnsicts of a dense growth 

of grassy plants. Swamps behind beaver daiis generally are covered with 

willows 3 feet high.

Swarcps in the Susitjia-Madaren area are unaerlair. by pfiat> rnuck, 

and silt generally more than 5 feet thick. The nvsjcinnun thickness 

reached b;y the swamp deposits is unknown but it- may be as nuch as 20 

feet in many places. Permafrost containing clear ice lenses and 

stringers lies below depths of 2 to 3 feet. Clearing or breaking of 

the turf is followed by collaise and development of therrcokarst lakes. 

Thennokarst lar-es have been fcrr.ed in the tote read near the point 

where the projected alignment crosses the swairo one rrile east of the 

Meclaren River,



The cwainrf of t'-ze ^usi tn^-MacI.irer area, are exi.rcireiy unfavorable 

for aighwa;, cor-s true Lion. « few sw&i-.py areas- car c-e .'ir?.:i.6ci, if reccs- 

sary, ana bsaver neadows can be partially drajned by reitcval of the 

beaver dar-s.

Where cons truct Jan. across SWSJH & is uiiavaiaable, subt.raues should 

be placed witn a rdniroan of disturna:-.ce to the natural vegetation. 

Well-graded gravel should be laic on the natural surface or preferably 

on a dense corduroy previously placed on the natural surface. If tne 

vegetation -is- stripped, pen&afrost will tfiaw a.id subsidence will follow. 

The hi3^1 way_ grade may not become stabilised for nany years. Ditches 

also are likely to become sites of tJnawing and collapse whicn ultimately 

may underline the highway grs.de. Corjsequently, no ditching should be 

done unless- 'the"swsunp can be completely drained.

J^aj^..--Talus deposits are found along the front of the foothills 

and in steep walled valleys within the foot-iills. No talus deposits 

are crossed by the route precerrtly planned for the ^usitna-L-enali 

highway. : . : ; :: ;;  ' ':

Tne talur consists of loose rock pried from bedrock cliffs by 

frost action and other weathering processes, and deposited ir. 

aprons and cones on the gentler slopes-below. Angular rocks rang 

ing from a few inches to 10 feet or more in diameter occur. 

However, the talus commonly consists of unsorted rock debris 

similar to rubble till. Some of tne talus deposits reac:i thick- 

r.esses of as much as 100 feet. They are relatively unfavorable 

<>.rezf for highway construction bec?u,se of t/ieir steep surface

gradients. Many of tne talus deposits are tee sites of active rock



slides. Other stabilised talus depot-its may be in a state of 

delicate equilibrium and would develop large-scale slumps and 

slides if disturbed. Icings can be exrected in side-nil1 cuts in 

talus deposits*

Talus deposits commonly- contain abundant coarse *i«tnrial 

suit-able for use as riprap. Talus could be used for fill in cori- 

structing subgrades, but kame-esker,. outwash, or alluvia! travels 

generally are rtore accessible.



II. ENGINEERING GEOLOGY ALONG THE ROUTES LOCATED IN 1953

Introduction

Part I described the general characteristics of the bedrock and 

unconsolidated deposits in the Susitna-Haclaren area. The following 

part treats in detail the geological conditions along tie actual routes 

located or considered during 1953 as well as along the proposed Denali 

spur road. For this purpose, the routes are divided into segisents, each 

crossing terrain having approxiir-ately the same general characteristics* 

Descriptions of these terrain unite are held to a minimum in order to 

avoid repetition of information given in Part I.

Part III discusses the problems relating to bridge construction at 

the proposed river-crossing sites.

Locations are given by approximate distance in miles-from the nearest 

prorainent topographic feature crossed by the route. Because of inac 

curacies in the 1:1*0,000 base roap and because of the authors* uncertainty 

as to the precise location of the road in several areas, some of the 

distances given here nay not coincide with the distances measured by the 

Alaska Road Commission party in 1953,

Engineering Geology 

"L", "pit^ and "A" Lines

1. Susitna bridge site to Mile 1.3 (Station 16 + 80 to 6k + 50) 

The "L* line follows an east-west ridge consisting of silty till (Qtf) 

for 1*3 wiles east of the Susitna River crossing. The till is exception 

ally fine-grainedj gravel sized particles make up less than 1$ of the 

total volume. The till is perennially frozen at depths of 1.5 to 3,0 

feet, and the frozen material contains clear ice. lenses or stringers 1 

to 2 inches thick. Larger masses of clear ice up to 8 inches thick and 

13 inches wide underlie polygonal surface ridges of peat througiout the



area between Station 33 t $0 and 61; 4 50. The low permeability of the 

silty till and the presence of frozen material at shallow depths impedes 

subsurface drainage and results in poor surface drainage everywhere in 

the silty till area except on the steepest slopes»

The surface vegetation was stripped from areas adjoining the "Ln 

line early in June, 1953. When the authors visited the bridge site a 

month later, the minor relief of the peat polygons had been reversed by 

the thawing of ice masses beneath the peat ridges* The polygons then 

consisted of shallow trenches underlain by peat, surrounding mounds of 

plastic silt. Differential subsidence of 0.3 to 0.7 feet had taken 

place, though the ground had thawed to depths of only 2 to 3 feet.

Severe construction and maintenance problems are to be expected 

along the part of the WL* line that crosses silty till. Ihe till in 

the stripped area will probably continue to subside for several years as 

a result of the melting of ice lenses in deeper layers of frozen ground. 

The total subsidence may amount to as much as 3 or 5 feet. Ihe pos 

sibility that deep gullies or thaw lakes ( nthenaokarst lakes 1*) may develop 

along ditches and undermine the road bed poses additional problems. If 

silty till is used to construct tiie sub grade, severe frost-heaving in 

winter and soil flowage in spring must be anticipated*

Stabilization of the road foundation in the stripped area will re 

quire the removal of 30 inches or more of silty till and back-filled 

with well-graded gravel. Thou$i these measures will reduce the effects 

of frost-heaving, subsidence, and flowage of the till beneath the fiH 

material, moisture still is likely to collect under the road bed and 

cause severe annual frost-heaving.



Stabilization probleiss would be reduced but not eliminated if the 

line were relocated parallel to the present nLw line about 100 feet to 

the south, in the area that has not been stripped. The base course 

could be placed upon a corduroy. Subsidence due to thawing of permafrost 

would be reduced, but probably not completely eliminated*

Plenty of borrow for construction across the silty till area can 

be obtained from a kawe-esker coraplex (Qk) located 1/U mile northeast 

of Station HO *  00 (fig* 2). This deposit grades from clean sand con 

taining few pebbles at its outer, western edge to cobble gravel contain 

ing little sand at its inner edge at the base of the Clearwater Mountains. 

Clean sand containing little gravel also is available in the kawe-esker 

complex 1/1; mile south of the "L" line between Stations 16 * 00 and 

^tij+$0^^^    ;.. ;" J.-^  ;' ';-   , . .     ' ,;,;:  ^:l

An alternate route about 1/2 mile south of the present "L" line 

offers considerably more favorable foundation conditions than the present 

route between Stations 16 4 80 and 6U + 50 (fig* 8), The alternate 

route would extend across a relatively coarse phase of the silty till for 

about 1/2 mile from the bridge site and then would enter an area about 

1/U mile wide of eskers and kames composed mostly of sand* Farther east 

the alternate route crosses a narrow, marshy swale along Lake Creek and 

then extends across sandy till (Qts) to rejoin the "L* line at Station 

130  » 00. The kame-esker complex has a local relief of about hO feet so 

that cut and fill becomee a najor factor in the economics of the alternate 

route. However, the absence of permafrost and drainage problems in this 

relatively porous sand would ease construction and maintenance problems 

significantly.
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2* 1 mile vest of Lake Creek to 0.9 ndles east of Lake Creek 

(Station 6k * $0 to 155 + OQ)* Tnla portion of the highway route around 

the southwest base of the Clearwater Mountains rest upon a nearly level 

surface crossed by shallow, poorly drained swales at Stations 99 * 00 

and 100 «* 00. The area is underlain by sandy till (Qts) containing a 

relatively high silt content in its upper 1*0 to 1.5 feet and mantled by 

a surface layer of pure silt a few inches thick (fig. !; and pg k 17, Pt* I), 

Drainage is good except in the swales 

Permafrost is generally lacking but seasonal frost persists at 

depths of 2 to It feet throughout most of the summer in a few areas where 

the silt or turf mantle is exceptionally thick. Permafrost containing 

clear ice underlies the swales at depths of 1.5 to 3.0 feet.

FiH can be obtained ia most places by stripping and discarding the 

"turfy silt and upper layer of silt-rich till and side borrowing the under- 

lying sandy till. Cleaner, less frost-susceptible fill can be obtained 

from the kame-eeker complex 1/h mile northeast of Station 110 * 00*

Construction and maintenance problems are likely to be encountered 

in the fine-grained, highly frost-susceptible sediments in the swales. 

These problems will be minimized if the fine-grained sediments are ex 

cavated and the base course placed directly on the underlying sandy till.

The eastern half of the suggested alternate route from the Susitna 

bridge site to Station 130 + 00 extends across sandy till which is similar 

in all respects to that described here*



3. 0*9 miles to l.fi miles east of Lake Creek (Station 155 * 00 to 

180 + 00), Rubble till (Qtr) pushed out of a small valley in the 

Mountains during a comparatively recent glacial advance, constitutes the 

road foundation along this segment* The irregular surface is composed 

of angular volcanic rocks in a matrix of silty sand. The percentage of 

rocks ranges from 20 to 90% and average 6(#.

The rubble till is relatively permeable, and drainage is excellent. 

No evidence of permafrost was noted and the material is relatively non* 

frost-susceptible. Borrow material is readily available in the immediate 

vicinity.

iu 1+$ miles east of Lake Creek to 0,*> milee west of Novater Creek 

(Station 180 * 00 to 300 + 00), xhe terrain and sediments of this unit 

is similar to unit 2 above. Ihe western portion of the route rests on 

an east-west ridge while the eastern portion crosses a gentle south- 

facing slope. The surface is underlain by sandy till capped by silt rich 

till and a few inches of pure silt. Drainage is generally good*

Seasonal frost was encountered immediately beneath the vegetation 

cover during July, 1953 in test pits from Station 270 » 00 to 295 * 00, 

No frozen ground was encountered elsewhere in this part of the line.

The principle drainage line crossed by this segment, of the route is 

the outlet of Swampbuggy Lake between Stations 225 + 00 and 225 * BO, 

During the drier part of the summer this swale has no surface flow, but 

a considerable underflow discharges through a layer of clean gravel about 

a foot thick idiich underlies 1.5 to 2.5 feet of peat and silt. A culvert 

probably will be required at this point to ensure that this underflow is 

not blocked by fill during construction of the highway.
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Material for base course can be obtained throughout this segment of 

the road by stripping and discarding surface silt and the upper silt- 

rich till and then side-borrowing the underlying sandy till. Less frost- 

susceptible gravel is available in the alluvial fan of Nowater Creek 

between Stations 295 4 00 and 329 * 00.

5» 0*5 mile wes t of Nowater Creek to 0.3 mile east of Nowater Creek 

(Station 295 * 00 to 329 + 00). This segment of the nln line crosses 

the alluvial fan (Qag) of Nowater Creek. The fan is composed of sandy 

pebble-cobble gravel containing lenses of sand and silt. It is free of 

permafrost and is composed of non-fre*t-susceptible materials*

The present channel of Nowater Creek crosses the "L" line near the 

axis of the fan and is incised only 2 to 3 feet below the general surface. 

During most of the summer the entire discharge of Nowater Creek seeps 

into the gravel about one-fourth mile upstream from the WL* line. How 

ever, the channel carries considerable discharge at the crossing during 

spring thaw and heavy summer rains*

Many abandoned drainage channels similar to the present channel of 

Nowater Creek cross the fan approximately at ri^it angles to the "I." 

line. Spruce, willow, and alder trees several decades old grow in the 

abandoned channels, indicating that the channels have not recently served 

to carry much of the discharge of Nowater Creek, However, some of these 

channels may occasionally be occupied during short periods of high water 

in spring or late summer* Nowater Creek may also jump its course into 

an entirely new channel during some future period of higi runoff. To 

prevent such a channel change, deepening or widening of the present 

channel or the construction of levees along the banks upstream from the



road may be found advisable.

One of the important geological processes on alluvial fans is sedi- 

aientation, that is, aggradation of the stream beds in the magnitude of 

5 to 10 feet within a few years* Thus, the depth of possible aggradation 

should be considered in determining.the height of the bridge above the 

stream bed*

Fill oaterial, generally sandy gravel, can be obtained at the 

surface in any required amount throughout the Nowater Creek fan.

6. 0*3 aile east of Nowater Creek tor Q*l mile west of Raft Creek 

(Station 329 + 00 to U82 + 00) * The "I," line passes along an end and 

lateral moraine complex (Qm) f locally crossing esker and karne ridges, on 

the south flank of the Clearwater Mountains between Nowater and Haft 

Creeks. The topography is generally irregular, characterized by short, 

east-west ridges and benches and south-draining swales and small al 

luvial fans. '";": '"'"' :y :'v ;^-i: ' : : : : "

The morainal deposits are composed chiefly of sandy till with local 

concentrations of washed sand and gravel* The sandy till is capped by 

silt and silty till about 1,5 feet thick except on the steep slopes and 

charp-crested knobs* The WLH line takes advantage of a few eskers in 

the area by following them for short distances. As described elsewhere, 

the eskers are composed of stratified sand and gravel, commonly having 

a thin till cover* the roost notable swales occur at Stations 3U8 + 00, 

356 + 65 to 359 * 33, 369 + 00 to 371 * 00, 395 * 00, 399 * 00, and 

U06  » 00. Many other small swales also cross the *LW line* The swales 

are of two general types: swamp and alluvial. The swamp swales are very 

gently sloping and have very poor drainage* Ihey ara characterized by



1 to 3 feet of peat underlain by silt, muck, and sand. These fine-grained 

deposits commonly enclose abundant rocks up to boulder size*

The alluvial swales represent small alluvial fans on tfiich the 

gradient has become so gentle that silt or organic matter is the material 

now being deposited. Fans of both types generally are underlain by 

permafrost at shallow depths, and their materials are hi$ily frost-sus 

ceptible. Whenever possible, the organic mat and silt should be 

removed to the underlying till and the swale then backfilled with coarse, 

non-frost-susceptible material*

Side cuts in the till of the morainal complex are likely to be sub 

ject to slumping and soil flowage. Icings are likely to develop where 

swales are crossed or where gravelly layers in the till are intersected 

in side cuts* Maintenance problems thus will be considerably reduced if 

side cuts are held to a minimum*

Moderately frost-susceptible fill can be obtained by side-borrowing 

the sandy till along the "L" line* Eskers and kames occur in many places 

a short distance south of the "L" line; these offer good sources of 

non-frost-susceptible borrow.

?. 0.1 aile west to 0.1 mile east of Raft Creek (Station it82 * 00 

to k92 4 00). *1he »W line crosses the head of the Raft Creek alluvial 

fan, which is here incised about 50 feet below the morainal complexes 

on each side. The creek is incised 2 to 3 feet below a flood plain 

several feet wide. The rest of the alluvial fan crossed by the rtLn line 

consists of low terraces 5 to 10 feet above stream grade* The fan is 

composed chiefly of cobble-boulder gravel along the W LM line. Finer 

gravel is available in any desired quantity in the lower part of the



Raft Creek alluvial fan, one-fourth to one-half mile downstream from 

the crossing.

8. 0,1 aile east of Raft Creek to 0,1 mile west of Corset Creek 

(Station k92 » 00,to 660[+ 00)» The ttL* and nF" lines cross an end and 

lateral moraine complex, an extension of similar deposits west of Raft 

Creek*

However, differences are encountered from Alpine Creek to a point 

about 1.2 miles to the east. The line crosses an area of exceptionally 

boulder-rich till between Stations 5U7 * 60 (Alpine Creek) and 602 * 00, 

Rocks as large as 10 feet across are exposed at the surface. Some ex 

cavations in this area probably will require blasting. Slightly farther 

east, between Stations 610 + 00 and 6U5 + 10, the N Pn line crosses an 

area in vfcich the till of the morainal complex is mantled by 2 to 5 feet 

of stratified sand and gravel. The base course in this area can be con 

structed of non-frost-susceptible material by stripping the turf and surface 

silt and then selectively side-borrowing the gravel and sand.

Elsewhere, construction problems are generally similar to those in 

the morainal complex between Nowater and Raft Creeks (unit 6).

9. 0.1 mile west of Corset Creek to 0*1 mile east of Corset Creek 

(Stations 660 + 00 to 666 * 00). This segment of the rtPtt line crosses 

the head of the Corset Creek alluvial fan* The material, topography, and 

construction problems are similar to those at the head of the Haft Creek 

fan (unit 7).

10. 0.1 mle east of Corset Creek to Corkscrew Creek. The nP" line 

crosses channeled till (Qc) from Corset Creek to Corkscrew Creek* The 

general characteristics of channeled till are described on pages 22 to



25, Pt. I.

"Die Geological Survey's materials survey was discontinued approxi 

mately one-fourth mile west of Corkscrew Creek, so that the precise 

station locations of materials boundaries crossing the n?w line cannot 

be given from this point eastward.

Ihe eastern part of the route between Corset Creek and Corkscrew 

Creek, between stations 666 * 00 and 696 + 00, crosses a series of benches 

and shallow terraces (Qc) on which the till bears a gravel mantle generally 

less than 6.0 feet thick. Most of this part of the route could be con 

structed by selectively side-borrowing the local gravel.

West of Station 696 + 00 the "P" line crosses a series of ridges of 

sandy till separated by wide, gravel-filled channels (Qc), The sandy 

till in the ridges has a relatively high silt content and is'highly 

frost-susceptible. Uie channels, however, contain abundant non-frost- 

susceptible gravel covered by a mantle of peat and silt 1 to 3 feet thick* 

The gravel in the channel offers good foundations and a convenient source 

of borrow. Ihe possibility that many channels may become flooded during 

the spring snow-melt or during heavy summer rains should be borne in mind 

when designing ditches for parts of the line which cross the channels. 

The till of the ridges is likely to flow on exposed slopes as low as l:!u 

Consequently, side cuts in the ridges are likely to offer troublesome 

stabilization problems.

11. *P* line between Corkscrew and Little Clearwater Creeks. Time 

did not permit detailed materials studies along the "P" line east of 

Corkscrew Creek. The part of the route east of Corkscrew Creek, therefore, 

is discussed only briefly and in little detail. The geologic factors



affecting construction in each unit already have been discussed in as 

much detail as possible in Part I*

From Corkscrew Creek to a point 0.3 mile east, the ttP" line crosses 

a southeasterly zone of eskers. The esker ridges are transverse to the 

road alignment, necessitating considerable grading, but since the materials 

are permeable sand and gravel, no serious construction problems are 

anticipated. Permafrost is absent, and seasonal frost should present 

no problems in maintenance*

The »P» line from 0.3 mile to 1.1 miles east of Corkscrew Creek 

crosses a series of braided outwash channels cut in sandy till (Qo and 

Qts). About one-third of this segment crosses outwash gravel mantled 

by a thin layer of silt in the channels. Ihe rest of the line lies on 

hills of sandy till*

The channels probably are wet after heavy rains and in late spring, 

but the porous gravel underlying the thin silt mantle soon drains away 

any standing water* During wet seasons, however, the water table 

probably is close to the surface* Borrow can be obtained in any required 

quantity in the kame-esker complex to the east and in the outwash swale 

south of the "P* line*

Another kame-esker complex is crossed by the *?" line from 1.1 miles 

east of Corkscrew Creek to 1.1 miles west of Clearwater Creek. Asida 

from considerable grading, no construction or maintenance problems are 

anticipated*

Most of the nP* line between 0.8 mile west of Clearwater Creek and 

0.3 wile east of the Clearwater Creek crossing extends across sandy till. 

The east approach to the Clearwater Creek bridge site extends across a
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series of terraces underlain by outwash gravel,(Qo).

From 0.3 mile to 0.6 mile east of Clearwater Creek, the w?" line 

crosses gravel outwash of unknown thickness, capping sandy till. The 

outwash should offer an excellent foundation materialj the writers do 

not have sufficient information to estimate the quantity of borrow that 

would be available, however. Ground water emerges as seeps at several 

points along the slope between Clearwater and Little Clearwater Creeks. 

This slope is a particularly favorable locality for icings to occur.

From 0»6 mile to 1.2 miles east of Clearwater Creek, the rtP" line 

crosses an end and lateral moraine complex. The surface topography is 

irregular, and many parts are poorly drained* The outwash deposit to 

the west and a kame-esker complex immediately south provide good sources 

oit borrow*

from 1,2 miles to 3*3 miles east of Clearwater Creek, the "P" line 

crosses a channeled till slope similar in most respects to unit 10. 

Many of the channels, however, contain water throughout most of the 

suuaner.

Front 1.6 miles west to 0*ii mile west of Little Clearwater Creek, 

the "P* line is drawn such on figure 2 that it passes over an end and 

lateral moraine complex similar to Unit S described above. As stated 

earlier the authors do not know the precise location of the wPn line 

which may be located along an abandoned outwash channel (Qo) immediately 

south of the end and lateral moraine complex. Ihe bottom of the channel 

is floored with peat and silt, probably several feet thick, underlain by 

a few feet of outwash gravel. The channel is swampy and probably carries 

considerable drainage during the snow-melt and during periods of heavy



rain. Large ditches will be recuired to prevent flooding of the roadbed 

and to prevent icings* Cuts in the channel walls are likely to expose 

sandy till which will be subject to flowage and slumping during spring thaw,

Vftiether the "P" line passes over the end and lateral moraine complex 

or over the channel of the channel outwash complex, the npw line will cross 

over pitted outwash (Qop) from 0»U miles west of Little Clearwater Creek 

to the creek. This segment of the line will be characterized by good 

grades, good drainage and ample supply of borrow which can be obtained 

from the immediate vicinity*

Gravel alluvium (Qag) ie traversed for O.li mile across the valley 

of Little Clear-water Creek* Most of the line crosses terraces 5 to 10 

feet above stream grade* The lower parts of these terraces may be subject 

to occasional flooding.

Cobble gravel can be obtained in any required quantity from the 

valley of Little Clearwater Creek, for use in subgrades in nearby parts 

of the road*

12* "?* line and alternate nP* line between Glearwater Creek 

and Crazy Hotch* The geologic nap (fig. 2) of most parts of the area 

traversed by toe "?" line and alternate ff?n line between Little Clear- 

water Creek and Crazy Notch is based upon photo interpretation. The 

general characteristics and the anticipated construction problems antic 

ipated in the various units traversed already have been described in as 

much detail as possible in Part I.

13« "A* line from 0*1 mile east of Raft Creek to Q.U mile east of 

Alpine Creek* The "A* line departs from the "P1* line near the Haft Creek 

bridge site. Kame-esker deposits underlie this first segment of the road,



offering favorable foundation conditions and abundant sources of borrow. 

The "A M line crosses the head of Alpine Creek alluvial fan one mile east 

of Raft Creek. At the bridge site, the fan is composed of cobble gravel. 

Large boulders, such as those exposed at the "P" line bridge site, are 

lacking.

Hi. "A* line from O.q to 1.7 mile east, of Alpine Creek. This segiaent 

of the WA W line crosses an end and lateral moraine complex. The line 

rests upon generally south-sloping terrain, occasionally crossing a kajne 

or esker. Host of the foundation material, however, is sandy till ufaich 

is silt-rich in its upper 1 or 2 feet* Drainage is better, permafrost 

Is rarer, and thicker silt accumulations in swales less common than in 

adjoining parts of the n?tt line*

!$  PA* line from 1.7 miles east of Alpine Creek to 0.6 mile east 

of Corset Creek. This segment crosses the alluvial fan of Corset Creek. 

The line is underlain by sandy gravel alluvium 5 to 10 feet thick under 

lain in turn by sandy till. Hie sandy gravel alluvium is considerably 

thicker and more extensive south of the road, where any desired quantity 

of non-frost-susceptible borrow can be obtained,

16. "A* linefrom 0.6 to 2.8 miles east of Corset Creek. The "A" 

line in this section crosses an end and lateral moraine complex, an ex 

tension of the one described in unit 11; west of Corset Creek. Much of 

this section is underlain by pebble-cobble gravel 3 to 6 feet thick, 

which is underlain in turn by sandy till. Sandy till extends to the 

surface locally. Numerous small eskers and karaes are crossed, and others 

are present within a few hundred yards of the line.
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17* "A* line from 2,3 miles east of Corset Creek to Corkscrew 

Creek* Ihe *AM line here crosses the sane channeled till corcplex that 

underlies the *PH line in unit 10, Relief is not so great, however, nor 

are the channels so continuous and broad*

The channels and terraces on Uiich the line rests are generally 

parallel to the alignment. However, a few channels must be crossed* 

Drainage is generally good, but some poorly drained swales and channels 

are encountered* A particularly swampy channel is crossed immediately 

west of Corkscrew Creek* Here, the line could be placed on small east* 

trending eskers that continue with few breaks to the creek,

Ihe till of the channeled till complex is generally less silty and 

therefore 1 ess frost-susceptible along the "A* line then along the "P" 

line* Small quantities of non-frost-susceptible fill can be obtained in 

small eekers a few hundred feet north of the road, one mile west of Cork 

screw Creek and in the flood plain and terraces of Corkscrew Creek. 

Larger quantities are available in an outwash plain that extends north 

from the road at the west wall of the valley of Corkscrew Creek.

18* "A* line from Corkscrew Creek to 0.6 H*ile west of Clearwater 

Creek, After crossing Corkscrew Creek, the "A" line extends for 3«1 

miles across a broad morainal ridge (On)* Minor ridges and swales on 

the ridge trend parallel to the trend of the ridge itself. The ridge is 

couqposed chiefly of coarse-sandy till which appears slightly washed in 

its upper few feet* A few swales and undrained depressions probably contain 

silt several feet thick, A small esker crosses the MAW line 1 1/2 miles 

east of Corset Creek*

Permafrost wae not encountered in the few test pits excavated on the
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ridge* Permafrost probably is present locally at depths of 3 to li feet 

but probably will not present problems in maintenance or construction.

19. "A* line from 0.8 to Q.h mile vest of Clearwater Creek. The 

"A w line rests upon a till (Qtf) surface about 50 feet lower than the 

morainal ridge to the west. Sandy till predominates but silty till is 

present locally. Large cobbles and boulders are strewn about the surface. 

To adnijEize the effects of frost action in the silty till it may be

advisable to bring this segment of the line to grade by placing non-
»

frost-susceptible fill directly upon the vegetation and exposed rocks. 

An ample supply of gravel can be obtained in nearby terraces along 

Clearwater Creek*

20. "A" line from 0»lt mile west to 0.5 mile east of Clearwater 

Creek, The "A" line-on both sides of Clearvater Creek crosses gravel 

outwash terraces (Qo}» Bie terrace surfaces are level, well-drained, 

free of permafrost, and composed of non-frost>eusceptible sandy gravel* 

Large quantities of borrow can be obtained from the terraces along the 

"A* line. \. " :^f!^'^ :-- r ,

21* "A" line froia 0*5 to 1*0 mile east of Clearwater Creek. The 

"A 11 line here crosses a kame-esker complex composed of non-frost-sus- 

ceptible gravel. Permafrost either is lacking or at such depths as not 

to affect road construction and maintenance.

22. "A" line from 1.0 to 1*7 miles east of Clearwater Creek. This 

segment of the "A 1* line crosses an end and lateral moraine complex forming 

a bluff at the north side of the valley of Osa Creek* The morainal 

complex here is believed to be composed chiefly of sandy till which may 

be silt-rich in the upper 1 to 2 feet. Permafrost probably is lacking
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within 100 feet of the edge of the bluff but may be present farther north.

23. "A" line from 1.7 to 2.0 miles east of Clearvater Creek. Sandy 

till underlies this area* Hie surface drainage is poorer and the silt 

content of the surface till probably is higier than in unit 21. A line 

of springs and seepages extends parallel to the contour, 10 to 15 feet 

below the top of the bluff and along the walls of gullies crossed by the 

nA w line. Walls of cuts intersecting this spring line will be subject to 

sluiaping and will be sites of large icings during winter.

2k. "A* line from 2*0 to 2.7 miles east of Clearwater Creek, 

Pitted outwash (Qop) forms the surface material. The surface is well- 

drained, devoid of permafrost, and is generally favorable for road 

foundations. The outwash probably is less than 10 feet thick; small 

quantities of borrow for us* in other areas can be obtained here.

25. "A* line from 2.7 to 3.6 miles east of Clearwater Creek. The 

"A* line here crosses the flood plain (Qs) of Osa Creek for 1.1 miles, 

according to the sketch of the alignment transmitted to the writers by 

Mr. Joseph Bell, Jr. Beaver dams further downstream have partly flooded 

the area and it was covered with 1 or 2 feet of standing water when 

visited by tbe writers. The flood plain is composed of sandy gravel, 

probably mantled by 1 to 3 feet of silt and peat. Good foundations can 

be obtained by stripping and discarding the peat and silt mantle. Coarse, 

non-frost-susceptible gravel for back-fill can be obtained from the Osa 

Creek esker or from the pitted outwash of unit 23.

The standing water can be drained by destroying the several beaver 

dans that block Osa Creek within a mile downstream from the "A" line. 

Osa Creek, however, is an ideal beaver stream and supports a large beaver



population which probably cannot be permanently eliminated. Beaver dans 

that are destroyed probably will be rebuilt within a year. After initially 

draining the area, it may prove more economical to construct a higfr fill 

which will stand above the level of future beaver ponds than to btdld a 

low fill and periodically dynamite the beaver dams.

Consideration also nay be given to the value of the beaver population 

as a focal point of tourist interest along the proposed road.

26. *A* line from 3*8 idles east of Clearvater Creek to $.5 miles 

west of the Maclaren River. The "A" line here follows a long, narrow, 

slightly sinuous gravel esker ridge (Ok). The esker offers excellent 

road foundations and offers a source of large quantities of borrow for 

use in nearby areas*

27. "A" line from $.$ to Iu2 miles west of the Maclaren River. 

Ihis part of the "A 11 line crosses a channeled till complex for 1.3 miles. 

The area was not visited on the ground. Study of air photos and compari 

son with known areas suggests that the till of this area has a relatively 

low silt content, that it will afford relatively good foundations, and 

that the line can be brought to grade by side-borrowing local material* 

If the till should prove unsatisfactory, any required amount of gravel 

can be obtained from the Osa Creek esker (unit 25) or from the esker 

followed by the nPn line immediately east of the point where it joins 

the "A" line*

28. ''A" line from iu2 to 3.0 miles west of the Maclaren River. Ihe 

proposed H Pn line Joins the "A" line near the west edge of this unit 

(washed till). The line then trends directly east for one mile througfr 

Crazy Notch, a steep-walled dry canyon incised 300 feet into a till-capped



ridge* The notch was cut at a time when glaciers occupied the lowlands. 

Meltwater from a glacier which occupied the drainage basin of the West 

Fork River drained east into the Maclaren Glacier*

The writers were unable to visit Crazy Notch$ however, Mr. Joseph 

Bell, Jr. has furnished the following information: "The floor of the 

notch contains till material that has been slightly washed, reducing the 

fines in varying degrees in different locations. There are alluvial 

fans*., which are nothing more than washed till. At the summit of the 

notch there is a depression filled with silt..."

Study of air photos suggests that a layer of gravel 5 to 10 feet 

thick may underlie the washed till and silt reported by Mr. Bell in the 

floor of the notch. The writers had expected that bedrock would be found 

in the walls of the n'oteh, but Mr. Bell's observations indicate that bed 

rock either is not present or is buried under a thick mantle of till and 

alluvial fan deposits.

Cuts in the steep walls of Crazy Notch are likely to be unstable and 

subject to slumping and mudflows. Troublesome icings also are likely to 

develop if the natural walls are disturbed*

2°* *A" line from 3*0 miles west of the Maclaren River to the 

Maclaren ftivej* The last 3 miles of the line cross a kame-esker complex 

(Ok) for 0*8 mile, a channeled till complex (Qc) for Ijj miles, and 

finally another kame-esker complex for 0*8 mile. The area crossed by 

this part of the line was not visited on the ground. Study of air 

photos suggests that gravel is available in eskers, kames, and outwash 

deposits throughout this segment of the line and that foundation con 

ditions are generally goodo



Comparison of the.*?11 and "A* lines. Planning and designing of the 

new highway may be facilitated by a comparison of geologic conditions along 

the "P" and the MA" lines* West of Clearwater Creek the two lines are 

close to one another and pass over materials that differ only slightly 

from one line to the other. East of Clearwater Creek the two lines are 

widely separated and pass over radically different materials.

Only minor differences exist between the geologic conditions along 

the two routes between Raft Creek and Clearwater Creek but these minor 

differences favor the "A" line. A sli^itly larger proportion of the WAM , 

line rests on sandy or gravelly soils. Kames, eskers, and alluvial fans 

which offer sources of large quantities of borrow are generally nearer 

the WAM line. Gentler slopes prevail along the "A" line so that few 

side cuts will be required. Side cuts in sandy till are likely to offer 

stabilization problems, and may become sites of icings; consequently a 

reduction in the number required is desirable where other considerations 

arc not overruling* The proportion of froet-susceptible to non-frost- 

susceptible soils does not differ significantly from one route to the 

other between Raft and Clearwater Creek; however, the "A" line is 

generally closer to eskers, kaiaes, and alluvial fans offering sources 

of large quantities of borrow.

Between Clearwater Creek and Crazy Notch the "A 11 line passes through 

an area in which the geologic conditions are very much more favorable 

than in the area along the "P" line. Only a small part of the "A" line 

rests on till, whereas most of the "P" line is on till or on end and 

lateral moraine complexes. Again, few side-cuts are required along the 

"A" line. Numerous side-cuts probably would be required along the
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line, especially in the portion of the route between Clearwater and 

Little Clearwater Creeks. Large sources of non-frost-susceptible borrow 

are available to most parts of the "A" line in the gravel terraces near 

Clearwater Creek and in the Osa Creek esker. Similar deposits are scarce 

and. widely separated along the "?tt line,

III. BRIDGE SITES 

Susi tna River

15ie Susitna River is crossed by the "L1* line approximately 7.6 

miles south of Denali at a point where the river is confined between 

high banks of till. Both approaches are nearly level.

Silty till is exposed at the top of the bluff on the east side of 

the river* The depth to which the till extends is unknown, but it probably 

extends at least to river level. A test pit dug by the Alaska Road Com 

mission in spring, 1953 at the base of the slope on the east bank exposed 

only sand forming a slope-wash Biantle over the slope.

The silty till contains permafrost at a depth of 5 feet* Ihe thick 

ness of the permafrost is unknown but may be 100 feet or more.

The bluffs lining the west side of the river were not visited by 

the writers. A test hole drilled by the Alaska Road Commission in early 

winter, 1953> at a point a few feet above- the river on the west bank 

passed through 10 feet of muck and then 21* feet of silty till. The 

material was perennially frozen throughout*

Several shallow drill holes in the river bed exposed 20 to ItO feet 

of unfrozen stratified sand and gravel.

Silty till is likely to prove an unstable material in which to 

place the foundations of a large,bridge, especially If the till is frozen
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when construction begins* Excavations in the till will be difficult to 

drain, and the till probably will thaw and lose strength as the exca 

vation progresses. For these reasons it appears that the character of 

the materials in which the foundations are to be placed will affect the 

design of the bridge and estimates of construction costs* More information 

concerning the character of the substratum at each bridge abutment is 

urgently needed* One or more drill holes at each abutment, extending 

at least £0 feet is recommended*

Flood plain icings probably accumulates each winter to a thickness 

of $ to 10 feet in the river bed at the bridge site. However, icings 

probably will not affect the design of the bridge unless a pier is to 

be placed in the river beds.

Borrow and concrete aggregate for the Susitna bridge can be obtained 

frow the kame-esker complex 2,000 feet northeast of Station 110 4 00* 

Physical and chemical analyses of this material are suggested previous 

to its: use* "' "' '   . ". " . .;';.; " :  

Clearwater Creek

Ihe "A* line crosses Clearwater Creek a few hundred feet downstream 

from the confluence with Little Clearwater Creek* Both approaches cross 

series of low gravel terraces.

Gravel is exposed at the surface on both sides of the river. The 

gravel is at least 10 feet thick and probably nuch thicker* It is 

pofcsible., however, that the gravel is underlain by stratified silt at 

a depth of 10 or 1$ feet* Test holes at the site of each pier may be 

desirable in order to explore this possibility. Penaafroct is lacking' 

in the river gravel.
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Ciearwater Creek probably is free of flood plain icings at the 

bridge site, however, destructive river icings do occur 1 mile upstream.

All required borrow can be obtained from gravel terraces east of 

the bridge site. Tests should be conducted to determine the cheoical 

and physical characteristics of the gravel before it is used for concrete 

aggregate,

Maclaren River

The Maclaren River is to be crossed at a point where the river is 

confined by eskers and kames that stand 10 to 50 feet above river level. 

Both approaches extend across esker-karoe complexes underlain by gravel 

and sandy gravel. Ihe gravel is free of permafrost*

Ihe thickness of the gravel is at least equal to the height of the 

river banks. It way be underlain at about the level of the river bed by 

stratified silt* If the presence of silt at this depth nill affect the 

design of the bridge, test holes should be drilled at the site of each

pier. ' ' .^VVj"^c'" :^ -' : 'V>>1\-''"X:,"'" . ","'^ '  :' 

23ie Maclaren River probably is free of icings at the bridge site* 

Concrete aggregate and borrow can be obtained in any required

quantity from the esker-kame complex on either side of the river. Ihe

material should be tested for its chemical and physical properties

before use in concrete.



IV* POSSIBLE ROUTE FROM TH£ SUSIHA BRIDGE SITE TO DEJ&LI

Introduction

Future economic conditions may permit a rejuvenation of placer 

mining at Denali, In that event, there would undoubtedly be a demand 

for a road connection with the Denali Highway, 7 1/2 miles to the south, 

Such a road would permit cheaper transportation of equipment and supplies 

into Denali than is now possible and would provide a rapid means of com 

munication for mining personnel,

In anticipation of the possible demand for a spur road to Denali, 

several foot traverses were made in the area through which the road would 

be located* In all, about 5»5 miles of the possible route was examined 

on the ground. This route is herein designated as the MDW line and not 

shown on geologic map (fig. 2). .: ' ' .-V r '; '.   .-,;' ^ '  ^'y^-^^y,^^',- ......-.' ; '.^/v

3 geologic units within the area bounded by the WDH line, the f 

Clearwater Mountains, Windy Creek, and the Susitna River are unsuitable 

for road construction* They are the silty till (Qtf }, described in Part 

II, unit 1, the alluvial silts and sands (Qas) of the Susitna River flood 

plain, and the outwash swales occupied by Lake Creek and smaller drainages,

The sandy till, across which the present nl*n line is laid for 0.6 

miles west of Lake Creek, is the most suitable road foundation and sub- 

grade material for the first 1 1/1* miles of the "D" line, Ihe terrain 

is a north -south ridge with gently east and west sloping flanks* 

Drainage is fair with only a few, easily by-passed undrained depressions*

Base course could be obtained by side-borrowing the sandy till or 

by obtaining fill frorc readily accessible kame-eeker deposits to the north,
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At the northern limit of the sandy till, kame-esker deposits ex 

tending all the way to Win^y Creek are encountered* A long, sinuous 

esker nay be picked up and followed almost to the creek* If the locating 

engineer should prefer not to follow the crooked and sometimes irregular 

topography of an individual esker however, he can still utilize the 

discontinuous kame-asker deposits that extend in a belt one-half to one 

mile wide all the way to the edge of the Wincty- Creek canyon. r

Drainage is excellent, permafrost is lacking to depths of 3 feet 

or more, and borrow is plentiful and of good quality* i f 

' Creek rossing ; v . -   . ' : 'i'"S±^jj

At least two good crossing sites are available. Ihe first involves 

crossing the canyon on a high bridge or fill, while the second involves 

a, descent to the flood plain of Windy Creek and a short span crossing

standards, a ; ||J

crossing en^ploying a span across the entire canyon of Windy Creek probably 

will be preferred* Such a crossing can be effected between 1.0 and l.lr 

ndles east of the laouth of the creek* In this area the upland surfaces 

forming the north, and south canyon rims are only 300 feet apart. Most 

of the crossing is above terrace and flood plain deposits upon which a !; 

high fill could be constructed, if desired. The stream itself is about 

15 feet wide but a much longer bridge span presumably would be required*

Windy Creek can also be crossed by a road descending into the canyon 

at a point about 1.3 miles above the mouth. Here the high canyon walls 

swing away from both sides of the creek and consist of a series of ter 

races cut into the upland surface. The road could approach the stream 

from the south in a wide curve constructed across the terraces.
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north approach would side-hill down the bluff from the upland surface; a 

sharp curve at the north edge of the bridge probably would be required,

Windy Creek to Valdez Creek

From Windy Creek to a point one mile north the only feasible route 

passes west of the large swamp (Qs) at the base of an alluvial fan (Qag), 

crossing an area of sandy till (Qts) locally interrupted by karoe-esker 

deposits (Qk).

Starting one mile north of Windy Creek, two alternate routes may be 

considered. A route following the 2600 foot contour appears most desir 

able. This line would follow the break between the gentle upland slope 

that extends west from the Clearwater Mountains and the steeper slope 

that descends to the Susitna River flood plain. The route lies entirely 

on sandy till underlain by coarse outwash gravel. At many places the 

top of the gravel is within a few feet of the surface. A test pit 8 

feet deep revealed no permafrost. Drainage is fair to good* Run-off IB 

channelized into streams that have incised themselves into the bluff.

It would be possible but less desirable to place the route along 

the base of the Clearwater Mountains at the east edge of the gentle up 

land slope. The route would cross the heavily forested, convex surface 

of a series of alluvial fans and a series of talus slopes extending 

beyond the bedrock slopes of the mountains. Large quantities of coarse 

rubble would be encountered* Drainage is generally good, but icings 

and seeps can be expected in the many side cuts that would be required*

The upland area between these two alternate routes appear to be 

least suitable for construction. The surface consists of the lower parts 

of alluvial fans and swampy areas. It consists of silty alluvium under-



lain by sandy till* The silt and organic material at the surface in the 

swamps is highly frost-susceptible. Permafrost probably is present at 

depths of a few feet in nany places* The natural drainage is dispersed 

at the base of the fans into innumerable anastomosing and occasionally 

flooded channels, locally resulting in swamp and bog conditions* The 

svamps may be partially drained by construction of drainage ditches and 

artificial levees*
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